MaxiForce Removable Bollards

allow flexible traffic routing with the advantages of an aesthetic and reliable security product. MaxiForce Removable Bollards come in two body styles with two strength options. All of our Removable Bollards remove completely from their bases to open up the passage or roadway. Both standard and round-style versions offer the unique wrench operation feature that provides added security and ingress flexibility for emergency vehicles.

Features:

- Wrench Locked or Padlock Secured
- Unlocks and Removes quickly
- Installs easily
- Standard and Round Body Styles Available
- Can accept Five different Head Styles
- Three Base Types for versatile installation
- Heavy Duty Padlock operated style available
- Available in over 80 Colors & Finishes

**OPERATION**

**Standard Hydrant-Wrench Operated Bollard**

Ideal for locations requiring traffic control while allowing designated vehicles to quickly pass with the use of a fire hydrant wrench. The standard hydrant nut is a 5-sided AWWA nut. (Other nut styles available.)

**Standard Padlock Operated Bollard**

Ideal for designated locations where traffic control is required and only authorized vehicles and personnel with the appropriate key may unlock the bollard and pass through.

**HEAD STYLES**

The MaxiForce line of bollards has several style options, including the choice of head styles to top the bollard bodies. All three bollard heads are removable and interchangeable. The MaxiForce Removable line of bollards offers style choices for the round and standard body bollards. All heads attach to the body with two screws.

**BASE TYPES**

MaxiForce Removable Bollards have three base options to fit installation requirements. Removable bollard operation is not affected by the choice of base type.

**TYPICAL APPLICATIONS**

- Office Buildings
- School Grounds
- Parking Areas
- College Campuses
- Military Installations
- Playgrounds & Parks
- Malls & Shopping Centers
- Residential Subdivisions
- Ball Parks & Stadiums
- Biking Trails
- Pedestrian Walkways
- City Downtown Areas
- Playgrounds
- Government Facilities

To learn more about our products visit www.maxiforcebollards.com
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